Discussions on outstanding-positively and/or negatively-athletes are common practice. The rapidly grown amount of collected sports data now allow to support such discussions with state of the art statistical methodology. Given a (multivariate) data set with collected data of athletes within a specific sport, outstanding athletes are values on the data set boundary. In the present paper we propose archetypal analysis to compute these extreme values. The so-called archetypes, i.e., archetypal athletes, approximate the observations as convex combinations. We interpret the archetypal athletes and their characteristics, and, furthermore, the composition of all athletes based on the archetypal athletes. The application of archetypal analysis is demonstrated on basketball statistics and soccer skill ratings.
Introduction
"Dirk Nowitzki is the best basketball player. No, it's Kevin Durant!". "Christiano Ronaldo is the number one, Lionel Messi number two soccer player in the world". "Ronaldinho is the better dribbler, but Zinédine Zidane is faster". These and similar statements can be found in almost all discussions on sports and the practicing athletes. They are interesting to debate, but they are also having a great impact on many (managerial) decisions-from a coach's tactical specification via engagements of new players through to a company's selection of a brand ambassador. The consequence is the collection of more and more sports data. A large number of statistics (the variables) per sports and athletes (the observations) are measured to investigate such statements using state of the art statistical methodology.
The foundations of statements like the introductory examples are constructed orders of the athletes (maybe implicit). Given that no uniquely defined strict order (and therefore no minimum and maximum) exists for observations with more than one dimension, most approaches are based on an appropriate reduction of the collected statistics to the one-dimensional space (where a strict order exists). General methods are for example ordination methods like multidimensional scaling and principal components analysis (e.g., 8); specialized methods are for example the EA Sports Player Performance Index (previously Actim index) for soccer (11) and the Total Player Rating for baseball (16) . Obviously, the reduction to the one dimensional space implies the loss of information-it enables a simply ranking of the athletes, but in case of an objective evaluation it might cause discrepancies.
Archetypal analysis has the aim to find a few, not necessarily observed, extremal observations (the archetypes) in a multivariate data set such that all the data can be well represented as convex combinations of the archetypes. The archetypes themselves are restricted to being convex combinations of the individuals in the data set and lie on the data set boundary, i.e., the convex hull. This statistical method was first introduced by Cutler and Breiman (3) and has found applications in different areas, e.g., in economics (10, 13), astrophysics (2) and pattern recognition (1).
Archetypes can be seen as data-driven extreme values. In sports data, these extreme values are the archetypal athletes; athletes which are outstanding-positively and/or negatively-in one or more of the collected statistics. For interpretation, we identify the archetypal athletes as different types of "good" and "bad", and set the observations in relation to them. Statements like "Dirk Nowitzki is the best basketball player" are then easily verified-the athlete has to be an archetypal athlete (or its nearest observation). Furthermore, statements like "Ronaldinho is the better dribbler" are verified by not only interpreting the observations' nearest archetypes but their (convex) combinations of all archetypes.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we outline archetypal analysis by introducing the formal optimization problem. We illustrate the idea of archetypal analysis using a two-dimensional subset of NBA player statistics from the season 2009/2010. In Section 3 we then identify and discuss archetypal athletes for two popular sports. Section 3.1 extends the illustrative NBA example and computes archetypal basketball players using common statistics from the season 2009/2010. Section 3.2 computes archetypal soccer players of the German Bundesliga, the English Premier League, the Italian Lega Serie A, and the Spanish La Liga using skill ratings (at the time of September 2011). Finally, in Section 4 the conclusions are given. All data sets and source codes for replicating our analyses are freely available (section on computational details on page 14).
Archetypal analysis
Consider an n × m matrix X representing a multivariate data set with n observations and m attributes. For given k the archetypal problem is to find the matrix Z of k m-dimensional archetypes. More precisely, to find the two n × k coefficient matrices α and β which minimize the residual sum of squares RSS = X − αZ 2 with Z = X β (1) subject to the constraints k j=1 α ij = 1 with α ij ≥ 0 and i = 1, . . . , n,
β ji = 1 with β ji ≥ 0 and j = 1, . . . , k.
The constraints imply that (1) the approximated data are convex combinations of the archetypes, i.e., X = αZ , and (2) the archetypes are convex combinations of the data points, i.e., Z = X β. · 2 denotes the Euclidean matrix norm.
Cutler and Breiman (3) present an alternating constrained least squares algorithm to solve the problem: it alternates between finding the best α for given archetypes Z and finding the best archetypes Z for given α; at each step several convex least squares problems are solved, the overall RSS is reduced successively. Through the definition of the problem, archetypes lie on the boundary of the convex hull of the data. Let N be the number of data points which define the boundary of the convex hull, then Cutler and Breiman (3) showed: if 1 < k < N , there are k archetypes on the boundary which minimize RSS; if k = N , exactly the data points which define the convex hull are the archetypes with RSS = 0; and if k = 1, the sample mean minimizes the RSS. In practice, however, these theoretical results can not always be achieved (6) . Furthermore, there is no rule for the correct number of archetypes k for a given problem instance. A simple method to determine the value of k is to run the algorithm for increasing numbers of k and use the "elbow criterion" on the RSS where a "flattening" of the curve indicates the correct value of k. For detailed explanations we refer to Cutler and Breiman (3, on the original algorithm), Eugster and Leisch (6, on numerical issues, stability, and computational complexity), and Eugster and Leisch (7, on robustness).
In order to illustrate archetypal analysis, we use a two-dimensional subset of the NBA player statistics from the season 2009/2010 which we analyze in Section 3.1: the two variables are total minutes played (Min) and field goals made (FGM ) of 441 players, i.e., we investigate "the score efficiency". Figure 1a shows the data set. The majority of players are in the range [0, 1000] of Min and [0, 200] of FGM. With increasing Min, the variance in FGM increases and the shape of the data set suggests the estimation of three archetypes. Figure 1b visualizes the k = 3 archetypes solution (red), together with the data's convex hull (gray). We see that this archetypes solution is a reasonable approximation of the convex hull (note that the archetypes do not have to be observed data points). Using this solution, the data points inside the archetypes solution are exactly approximated, the data points outside the archetypes solution are approximated with an error, as they are projected on the hull of the archetypes solution. The three archetypes can be interpreted as follows. Concerning these two variables total minutes played (MIN ) and field goals made (FGM ), three types of extreme players are in the data set: Archetype 1 is the natural "maximum" with high values in all variables (Min = 3234, FGM = 793); this archetype represents a type of "good " scorer.
Archetype 2 is the natural "minimum" with low values in all variables (Min = 7, FGM = 0); this archetype represents a type of "bad " scorer.
Archetype 3 is another extreme value with a high number of Min but a (relatively) low number of FGM (Min = 2713, FGM = 256); this archetype represents another type of "bad " scorer (i.e., an ineffective scorer).
Note that there is no archetype with a low number of Min and a high number of FGM ; such an archetype would represent another type of "good " scorer (i.e., an effective scorer). An important aspect of the interpretation is, that it is conditioned on the given data; e.g., the number field goals made obviously is related to the position and tactical orientation of a player, but these information are not available in this illustrative data set and therefore cannot contribute to the interpretation of "good " and "bad " players.
Having identified the possible extreme values within the given data set, the next step is to set the observations in relation to them. The α coefficients of the archetypal problem (Formula 1) define how much each archetype contributes to the approximation of each individual observation (as convex combination). This allows the assignment of the observations to their nearest archetypes and, consequently, the identification of the Archetype 1 and 3 have well-defined nearest observations; Archetype 2, on the contrary, has a set of nearest observations and the concrete player identification should be considered as a "random" selection from the set of similar players.
We have identified Archetype 1 as the "good " archetype in this data setting-on this account, Kevin Durant can be considered as the best scorer. To find other good scorers, we look at the observations where Archetype 1 contributes more than 0. As we can see, based on the α coefficients of the players no assignments to one of the archetypes are possible.
Besides setting the observations in relation to their nearest archetype using the observations' highest α, the interpretation of all αs of an observation is of interest as well. Suppose that, for example, the data set describes skill ratings of players, then the αs can be interpreted as the players' compositions of skills; see Section 3.2 for such an application of archetypal analysis.
Archetypal athletes
Archetypal analysis in general enables to compute data-driven extreme values and the corresponding observations' (convex) combinations of all archetypes. In case of sports data this allows to identify and interpret archetypal athletes. Furthermore, all athletes are set in relation to the archetypal athletes and then can be "evaluated" according to them.
In this section we determine archetypal athletes for two popular sports and their representative leagues. Section 3.1 extends the illustrative two-dimensional example and computes archetypal basketball players with common statistics from the NBA season 2009/2010. Section 3.2 determines archetypal soccer players of the German Bundesliga, the English Premier League, the Italian Lega Serie A, and the Spanish La Liga using skill ratings (at the time of September 2011).
Archetypal basketball players
We Figure 3 visualizes the data using a parallel coordinates plot. In comparison to the two-dimensional illustrative example no structure is easily observable; and there is, for example, no player which is the maximum over all statistics. We fit k = 1, . . . , 10 archetypes; Figure 4 shows the corresponding scree plot: the first "elbow" is at k = 4 (RSS = 0.04), the second one at k = 8 (RSS = 0.03). The additional error reduction between k = 4 and k = 8 is marginal and we decide on k = 4 archetypal basketball players. Archetype 1 represents a type of "bad " basketball player while all others represent different types of "good " players. The four basketball player nearest to one of the four archetypes are: The equal coefficients, e.g. for the first two players in case of Archetype 2, occur due to rounding to two decimal places. The threshold 0.95 is arbitrarily defined; this is, in fact, the only subjective decision one has to make when discussing the quality of athletes using archetypal analysis.
Archetypal soccer players
The skill ratings are from the PES Stats Database (12) (PSD), a community-based approach to create a database with accurate statistics and skill ratings for soccer players (originally for the video game "Pro Evolution Soccer" by Konami). The extracted data set consists of 25 skills of 1658 players (all positions-Defender, Midfielder, Forwardexcept Goalkeepers) from the German Bundesliga, the English Premier League, the Italian Serie A, and the Spanish La Liga. The skills are rated from 0 to 100 and describe different abilites of the players: physical abilities like balance, stamania, and top speed; ball skills like dribble, pass, and shot accuracy and speed; and general skills like attack and defence performance, technique, aggression, and teamwork. Note that we assume that the differences are interpretable, i.e., the ratings are on a ratio scale. Figure 6 shows a parallel coordinates plot of the data set. Most skills range between 50 and 100; this is due to the fact that PSD describes soccer players of all hierarchy levels of a league system. Anyway, no real structure is visible in the data, and there are no players which are the maximum or the minimum over all skills. We decide to use k = 4 archetypal soccer players; see the online supplement for the decision process (section on computational details on page 4). Archetype 1 is the archetypal offensive player with all skills high excpect the defense, balance, header, and jump.
Archetype 2 is the archetypal center forward with high skills in attack, shot, acceleration, header and jump, and low passing skills.
Archetype 3 is the archetypal weak soccer player with high skills in running, but low skills in most ball related skills.
Archetype 4 is the archetypal defender with high skills in defense, balance, header, and jump.
To verify this interpretation we look at the α coefficients in combination with the players' position; Figure 8 exemplarily shows the parallel coordinates plot with the "Defender" position highlighted (red Based on our definition and the given skill rating data set, Wayne Rooney is the best player, followed by Leo Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo.
Conclusion
The present paper applies the statistical method archetypal analysis to sports data. This enables to compute outstanding-positively and/or negatively-athletes, i.e., the archetypal athletes. Statements like "Dirk Nowitzki is the best basketball player. No, it's Kevin Durant!" can be then discussed completely data-driven and with a welldefined and reproducible amount of subjectivity. The proposed way is (1) to estimate the archetypes, i.e., the archetypal athletes, then (2) to identify the athletes as different types of "good " and "bad " athletes, and finally (3) to set all athletes in relation to the archetypes (using the α coefficients). The two examples-basketball and soccer-shows that this is an appropriate approach; the estimated archetypal athletes definitely are consistent with the general opinion.
Computational details
All computations and graphics have been done using the statistical software R 2.13.1 (14) , the archetypes package (4), and the SportsAnalytics package (5) . R itself and all packages used are freely available under the terms of the General Public License from the Comprehensive R Archive Network at http://CRAN.R-project.org/.
Data sets and source codes for replicating our analyses are available in the SportsAnalytics package. An individual analysis is executed via (replace *** with nba-2d, nba and soccer):
R> demo("archeplayers-***", package = "SportsAnalytics")
The source code file for a demo is accessible via:
R> edit(file = system.file("demo", "archeplayers-***.R", + package = "SportsAnalytics"))
